Self led walk 6

Laleham Riverside and Penton Hook
Start Point: TW18 1SS
Distance: 3.3 miles
1. � Start the walk in the Laleham Riverside Car Park.
2. � Walk away from the river into the park and turn left
following the fence line at the back of the campsite.
3. � Walk through the large gap in the trees nearest to
the campsite
4. � Bear left by the large tree and walk through the
woods taking the path on the right with the wooden
fence on your right.

2. Laleham Park

5. � Bear right at the brick building and walk behind it
(this is the rowing club).
6. � Turn left along the road in front of the large houses
and then cross road and turn left towards the river
on the footpath.
7. � Turn right at the river and follow road along the
river.
8.

As the road bears to the right, continue straight
on, following the footpath along the river. Pass
Blacksmiths Lane and then the large railings.

9. � At the lock, cross over the lock gates and walk
over the island, the 1st weir and 2nd bridge. Walk
around the island if you wish to (there is a perimeter
path) and back over the lock.

8. Riverside

10. Turn right back down the river until you reach
Blacksmiths Lane.
11. Turn left up Blacksmiths Lane.
12. Turn right at the end of Blacksmiths Lane and
follow road passing Vicarage Lane, Ferry Lane and
Moorhayes Drive on the right.
13. Turn right when you reach a track next to a very
large stone wall (Laleham Nursery). Follow the track
to the bottom and go through the gate on the left.
14. Walk straight across the grass and cross the road in
front of you.
15. Take the path to the right in front of Laleham Abbey
gates and walk through the woods, keeping to the
left path until you reach the large tree.

9. Penton Hook Lock

16. Turn right and re-trace the route across the park and
back to the car park.

If you are interested in finding out about history in
Spelthorne visit www.spelthornemuseum.org.uk �
Please note that we recommend you always walk with a friend as there are isolated areas on most of the walks. You should always carry a mobile phone in
case you need help and make sure you stay well hydrated. Always check with your GP before undertaking a new exercise programme.
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